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Creating a New Project  

1. Open Noodletools and sign-in 

2. Click on Create New Project 

3. Click MLA Junior 

4. Description:  Social Justice 

 

Generating a Citation 

1. Scroll down to box that says COMPONENTS and click on WORKS CITED. 

2. Under the words MLA Works Cited, click on the down arrow to select the type of source and click 

Create Citation 

3. Fill in the information for your source.  Spell correctly and capitalize important words! 

4. In the Annotation box, explain in at least 2 complete sentences why this source is reliable AND why the 

information is helpful in answering your essential question. 

5. Choose –Generate Citation 

 

 
Completing Note Cards 

1. Look at the middle of your screen and find your citation.  Look to the right and find the word 

Notecards. 

2. Click the word under Notecards that says New and click it to create a new notecard. 

3. In the drop-down menu that says Source, select the source this information is from. 

4. Highlight the URL from your article and paste it into the next box that says URL (web address) 

5. In the first BIG box that says Direct Quotation, copy a selection of text from your source and paste it 

into this box. (You can change the font size for easier reading.) 

6. Then highlight the keywords in yellow and any words you need to define in pink 

7. In Paraphrase or Summary box, summarize the most important information that you highlighted.  You 

should type in words and phrases.  Also include words you need to define. 

8. In the My Ideas box, write down your own ideas or questions you have after using this source 

9. Go back up to the Title (Main Idea) box at the top of the screen.  Title this notecard.  What is the main 

idea of this notecard? 

10. Click Save  

Components : Different parts 
Bibliography:  List of sources that you used in research 
Source:  the article or website that you use to get 
information 
Works Cited:  About the same as a bibliography 
  

Cite or Citation:  When you show that you used a source 
for your information 
Direct quotations:  exact words from a source that you are 
using 
Keywords: important terms that help you find information 
related to your topic 


